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Company: Ciklum

Location: Pakistan

Category: computer-and-mathematical

Description

Ciklum is looking for a Data Architect to join our team full-time in Pakistan.

We are a custom product engineering company that supports both multinational organizations

and scaling startups to solve their most complex business challenges. With a global team of

over 4,000 highly skilled developers, consultants, analysts and product owners, we

engineer technology that redefines industries and shapes the way people live.

About the role

As a Data Architect, become a part of a cross-functional development team engineering

experiences of tomorrow.

The client for this project is the largest professional services network in the world by

revenue and number of professionals. Client provides audit, tax, consulting, enterprise

risk and financial advisory services worldwide.

Responsibilities

Translate business requirements documentation into data requirements and source-to-

target data mappings

 Actively participate in design and data model reviews providing constructive feedback

 Provide guidance to development teams directed towards technical data-related issues

and data standards

 Provide guidance, standard and review models for analytics and insights
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 Ensure changes to the data are compliant to the architectural standards

 Design and architect service and data integrations

 Get hands-on and support team in the implementation of complex business logic and

algorithms

 Work with the client’s DA to Develop database solutions to store and retrieve data through

the Intela

 Design conceptual and logical data models and flowcharts

 Improve system performance, troubleshooting and integrating new elements/technologies

 Optimize new and current database systems

 Work with DEVOPS team to enforce security and backup procedures

Requirements

Data architecture and modeling , Azure data solutions (synapse, integration pipelines, data

lakes), SQL Server, Cloud (preferably Azure), Applying Design Patterns, VSTS / Azure

DevOps, exposure to container hosted solutions, Power BI, .NET and .NET Core

Experience working with very large databases under high-performance requirements

Solid understanding and hands-on on data structures, modeling, data warehouse concepts

Understanding of Object-Oriented Concepts

Exposure to Azure data solution like Azure Synapse, data lake is preferred

 10+ years of technology experience with enterprises class applications

 6+ years of hands-on experience in database, data lakes design, architectures, modeling and

cloud computing design, implementation, and/or support

4+ years of experience in designing and building distributed applications

3+ Cloud (preferably Azure), Agile methodology

Experience with Mongo Atlas and Azure SQL is highly desired



Excellent communication, troubleshooting and analytics skills. Comfortable in

communicating with executives

Exposure to .NET Core with ability to build applications using .NET technologies is desired

Ability to think out of the box solutions with pressure on time to market

Ability to work independently with low direction and high ambiguity

Ability to mentor/coach and grow junior architects

What's in it for you

Care: your mental and physical health is our priority. We offer competitive benefits package

that includes but is not limited to comprehensive medical coverage, life-insurance, gym

membership, fuel, internet and mobile allowances and provident fund

Tailored education path: boost your skills and knowledge with our regular internal events

(meetups, conferences, workshops), Udemy license, language courses and company-paid

certifications

Growth environment: share your experience and level up your expertise with a community of

skilled professionals, locally and globally

Flexibility: Own your schedule – you are the one to decide when to start your working day.

Just don’t miss your regular team stand-up

Opportunities: we value our specialists and always find the best options for them. Our

Internal Mobility Program helps change a project if needed to help you grow, excel

professionally and fulfill your potential

Global impact: work on large-scale projects that redefine industries with international and fast-

growing clients

Welcoming environment: feel empowered with a friendly team, open-door policy, informal

atmosphere within the company and regular team-building events
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